[Biomechanical testing of the new torque-segmented arch (TSA)].
New torque-segmented arch wires are presented which consist of a superelastic anterior component with 30 degrees or 45 degrees torque and which are connected to 2 steel lateral components by means of a crimped connector. When using such torque-segmented arch wires, the crimped connector rests mesially to the canine bracket and the lateral components exhibit a torque of 0 degree. The use of the torque-segmented arch wires requires the practitioner to adjust the anterior tooth segment, to bend in first order bends in the steel lateral portion as well as to bend in a sweep to avoid an anterior tooth extrusion, and, if desired, to bend in third order bends to influence premolars and molars. In some cases the simultaneous application of palatal arches can become necessary, because each torque transfer results in a transversal enlargement in the molar area. Compared to conventional steel wires with dimensions of 0.016 x 0.022 in which an anterior tooth torque is bent, the torque segmented arch wires exhibit considerably fewer side effects, but there is a larger distally rotating moment for the molars. 1. When applying torque-segmented arch wires, the extrusive force transferred to the anterior teeth is considerably smaller. 2. The protrusive force acting on the anterior teeth is also considerably smaller, which results in a reduced demand being placed on the anchorage of the molars. 3. The torque transfer to the incisors rests in a quite moderate range, even in the case of a 50 degrees torque. For this reason, the practitioner can expect diminished or no resorptions at all compared to the aforementioned steel wires. 4. The Martensite plateau of the torque-segmented arch wires exhibit constant moments in large areas so that such arch wires can be used in almost every anterior tooth position. 5. The segmented wires presented here can be applied not only in the case of the standard edgewise technique but also in each case of the straight-wire technique. 6. These new arch wires require no readjustment of torque values. 7. To control the transferred torque values it is recommended that the already transferred torque values be monitored during each check-up with the help of the described torque key. 8. When the torque values of the brackets are known, the torque key renders frequent patient X-rays superfluous. 9. When the desired torque values are attained, treatment can proceed using conventional arch wires.